
Our innovative and growing company is looking to fill the role of operations &
administration. Please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications. While
this is our ideal list, we will consider candidates that do not necessarily have all of
the qualifications, but have sufficient experience and talent.

Responsibilities for operations & administration

Assist in corporate initiatives to significantly improve customer experience,
thru design based thinking and support
Hire and develop the End User Systems System administration team
Oversee strategic initiatives within the Commercial Loan Administration
group, such as evaluating policies, practices and procedures to develop and
implement successful loan file review and quality control processes
Be a key contributor in communication and partnerships between your Loan
Administration staff and other areas of the bank by moderating regularly
scheduled team meetings with Financial Analysts and Lending Services to
review any changing priorities
To ensure successful execution of all tasks related to securities transactions
and holdings reconciliations
Processes consulting contracts
Codes accounts using back office systems
Maintains contact with internal customers and external contacts to identify,
research, and resolve problems
Oversee and manage the WWAMI faculty appointment process for Academic,
Rural and Regional Affairs, by processing high volume of faculty and teaching
faculty appointment-related transactions including new-hires and paid and
courtesy appointments
Acts as the department expert and is responsible for developing of a tracking
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Qualifications for operations & administration

Demonstrated potential to lead others
Exceptional MS Office, Share-point and Personal Computer (PC) skills
Professional presence using excellent communication and interpersonal skills
Able to obtain and maintain an Interim DoD Secret Security Clearance prior
to start
Prior Military, E7 or above with at least 10 years of management experience
Recent (within 7 years) experience in Afghanistan or Iraq in an operational or
training capacity


